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HARRISBURG. PA

TUMMY EVENING, DECEMBER •22 1864.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

The Professional Alen of.Harrisburg

We alluded, yesterday, to the merchants
and manufacturers of Harrisburg, who were
advertisers in the TELEGRAPH, and it is only
just now, that we should call attention to the
professional gentlemen who tender their ser-
vices through our columns to the public.

A. 40. Smith, Attorney at Law, has an office
onWalnutstreet,opposite theExchange,where
he is always to be found during business
hours, ready and able to attend to clients.
Mr. Smith is a perfectly reliable counsel,
prompt in his engagements and faithful to
his clients.

Sullivan S. Child, office in Walnut street;
opposite the. State Capitol Hotel, 3d door
from Walnut, offers to attend to the settle-
ment of military claims, bounties, pensions
and the making out of muster rolls. 31.r.
Child thoroughly understands his business,
and is a most reliable gentleman. We recom-
mend him to the public.

H. C. Orth, No. 10 Third street, below
Market, offers his services to the public as a
teacher of the piano, melodeon, violin and
singing. Mr. Orth is an accomplished musi-
cian of great popularity, besides having won
a fine reputation as a composer. We know
of no man more competent than Mr. 0. to
impart a knowledge of music, and as a pro-
fessor he is deserving of wide recognition and
encouragement.

J..W. Simonton, Attorney at Law, is the
agent of the President Petroleum Company,
and is now prepared to furnish stock to those
ready for such investments. We know Mr. S.
to be a perfectly reliable gentleman,and while
we know nothing of the valueof the stock he
offers for sale, we are satisfied that he would
cotconnect himselfwith any enterprise but
one which was perfectly reliable. Mr. Simon-
ton will give satisfactory information, to all
who apply.

J. R. bluffly is the General Superintendent
and Agent of the Burning Spring Oil Coin-
pany, and is now prepared to furnish stock in
the same to the public. Mr. M. is 'a reliable
gentleman, and as such we commend him to
our readers.

Ovid F. Johnson, 23 South Second street,
is worthy of our warmest commendation, as
a professional gentleman at once reliable and
competett. He possesses to a large degree
the talent of his distinguished father, who
was in his Say, regarded as one of the most
able counsels in the country.

E. C. Gobin, Attorney at Law, office in
Third street above Market, offers to collect
bounties, pensions and back pay, and give
his attention to business generally of a legal
character. Mr. Gobin is among the most in-
dustrious of our young lawyers,. and deserves,
as he will succeed in gaining, a large practice.

Dozy's , forget the hop. at the Hopo Engine
House, to-morrow evening,

A. BALE of two hmfdred condemnedhorses
will be held at Carlisle, on Thursday, Janu-
ary 6th.

ell=1:11
&romans are now engaged in locating a

route for a railroad from Lebanon to Pipe
Grove.

CCIEII

THE editors and publishers of our country
exehanges intend having a holiday spree next
week, and will not issue their papers.

Tu snow was in line condition for sleigh-
ing, this morning. The freeze of last night
had the effect of preventing the expected thaw,
and if there are no sudden changes we may
have Christmas sleighing.

Tiaan Wean IN MOT/ON I—ln another col-
umn will be found a call for a meeting of the
citizens of the Third Ward, to be held at the
Franklin House, to-morrow evening, to make
arrangements for getting the ward out of the
draft.

WE were not aware that there was an arse-
nal in Juniata county. We learn from the
Sentinei that the sentry was fired upon the
other night, by a man who "was crouched be-
hind a fence." A similar case occurred ihour
city, recently.

PaxsonAL.—The Mayor and Councils of
Philadelphia have unanimouslypassed areso-
lution of thanks to Professor E. D. Saunders,
D. D., of the Courtland Saunders' Institute,
"for the greatgood he has done in saving, by
his untiring energy, the city from the draft."

Ernes Beim & Co., publishers of the History
of the Pennsylvania Reserves, desire agents
and canvassers for the work to send in their
orders at anearly day. Persons desiring :tosubScribe for this valuable book should do so
at once. See advertisement of the publishers
in another column. •

Vacuum Pursomor.—The Mayor; - to-day,
Appointed Dr. Chas. B. Pager Vaccine Physi-
cian, of the Third District, composed of the
Tifth and Sixth wards of this city. Persons
who are unable to pay for the vaccination,of
themselves or families, can, by calling on Dr.
F 4 have it performed, free of charge.

Tsai Nsw CALL roB Taoops.—The President
has issueda call for three hundred thousand
Men to Sll np our armies and supply-deficien-
cies in the former quotas. - Fifty days time is
allowedfor volunteering, and if the requisite
number is not raised in that period, a drift
will then be made in delinquent districts. By
proper actionupon the part of the people, a
draft can be avoided. Thousands ofmen who
were.drafted have failed to, report. Let the
citizens of the various sub-districtshave these
deserters (for such they are considered)
brought in and placed in the handsof the
military authorities, or inform those euthdri-
les of the whereabouts of the desertenit, 'and

they will be attendedto. Every manso brotight
in will reduce the quota ,of the` sub:district ti)
which he belongs. Local bounties shouldalso be offered for volunteers. This shouldbe done immediately. Incertain sections thepeople are already moving in this directiqn.

__Ell up the quotas at_nrice.___Do not. delayuntil the time for the draft is almostat hand:and then. wake up to find yourselves drafted.Each sub-district can avoid the conscriptionhy:bringing-its delhiquenta-to. justice and ob-
taining a dew volunteers. .

. Rowsalsithicasivitimititaniacsixiit.

_Ho, Pon Onsismins! In our notices Ofadvertisers, yesterday, we • (unintentionally)omitted the name of Mt. Itosendale, Secondstreet, near Walnut, who has on hand a mag-nificent assortment of spectacles, opera and
field glasses, mathematical instruments, ste-reoscopes, magic lanterns, stereoscopic views,ttc , besides a fine stock of mechanical and
magic toys for children, and a great variety of
other articles suitable for. holiday gifts. A
visit to the establishment will be sound wellworth the time and trouble necessary to acall. Valuable.gifts can be obtained at a low
price. Give ItOsendale a call.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

WANTED--A Subsple. Apply at the DAILYTELEGRAPH CFP7CE.

Loos at a noticein ouradvertising columns
headed lISSPORTANT. dec2o-st*

bt. H. Lan has just received a beautiful as-
sortment of gold and silver headed. canes,
watches, jewelry, &c.,suitable for holiday
gifts. Call, and purcase a handsome pre-
sent for yourfriend. dec22-dlt

RIGBY'S lIIICHIGAX FINE-GOT TOBACCO.-C.
A. Bannvart & Co. have been appointed sole
agents for the sale of this justly celebrated
tobacco. It is strictly pure and superior to
all other bran& of tobacco. Tobaccbnists
would do well to examine it, as they can pur-
chase it here at mantfacturers' prices. Sold
by the ounce, pound or barrel. dee22-3t.

CC=
PECYBIO. —A physician learned in the proper-

ties of medicine, and acquainted by theory,
and through practice enable to classify the
complaint, is in a position: to administer such
medicine as will benefit the patient, or per-
haps entirely cure, if the sickness has not
progressed beyond human ingenuity. This
argument Neill apply, we think, in dry goods
equally as well as in medicine. The under-
signed, from a thorough schooling, is enabled
to select the best avenues through which
goods can be obtained cheap, (the complaint
being high prices) in the way they can be din
posed ofin like manner, which will have a
soothing effect, if not entirely remove the
complaint of high prices.

Yours, &c., C. L. BOWMAN.
No. 1, S E cor. of Front and Market Sts

dec22-2t

Clic the whole field a plant display,
So rich, so noble and so gay ?

No, nothing can exceed Collins' Syrup of
Roots, Barks and Herbs. It cures coughs,
colds, sore throat, croup, bronchitis, asthma,ac., &ix. For sale at the Drug Store of J. M.
Bomgarchier, corner of Fourth anti Market
streets, Harrisburg.. ' dec2l-dlw,

Cu FOR 300,000 Mosz.—Manliness means
the doings and the bearings that become a
man withoutregard either to pain or recom-
pense. The curse of oar modern life is the
idolatry of the comfortable. We are not Vi-
cious; we are not vigorous enoughfor vice;
but we like to wrap ourselves up in selfish Co-
siness. We delight to read of the brave dy-
ing-with their feet to the foe, while our feet
are pleasantly planted on the hearth rug,—
We are not bad fellows, but we are monstrous
cowards. We grudge trouble, but we are lav-
ished with money. We are most admirable
persons by proxy, most religions, most chari-
table, moat patriotic, most philanthropic by
proxy; that is, by putting our namesdown
for large sums on subscription lists, as if it
were not the direct, the living contact 'of man
with man, which alone can accomplish the
great objects of charity, patriotism and phi-
lanthropy. Before goingtoofar, permit me to
(Brat your attention to A. F. Brandt's, new
cheap store, southwest corner of Walnut and
Second streets, where dry goods are selling
very Oheap for cash. dec2l-2t

Fr HAS COME. TRY IT ! TZY IT !--Collins'
Indian. Pain "Killer. It cures Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Painin theBaek or Side or Stomach,
Cramp Colic, Headache, Sprains, Bruises,
Diarrellie, and all similar complaints. For
sale at the Drug Store of ,T. M. BOMGARD-
NBR, corner of Fourth and Market streets,
Harrisburg, dec2o-1w

ME=
To THE LADIES Or HAMEISBURG.-111 order

to reduce my stook of dry goods previous to
taking inventory, I have reduced all kinds of
dress goods twenty-live per cent., from this
day until January Ist, 1866. As the, holidays
approach it will certainly be to your advan-
tage to examine mylarge stock of dress goods,
clOakS, shawls, scarfs, gloves, hose, and hun-
dreds of other articles stdtable for holiday
presents.

Sol. Brownold, corner Second and Market,-
opposite Jones House, Harrisburg.

deol3-dtjans

POSITIVELY
I;ELLIIVG- OUT!

The undersigned being desirous of closing
out his stock on account of Asking an inven-
tory, will sell the following articles until 'Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, at lowerthan Philadelphia and
New York wholesale prices:

Ladies' bonnets and hats.
Misses hats. •.

Hair nets.
Head-dresses.
„Ladies' cloaks and circulars.
Fur capes and muffs.
Ladiea'and Misses'woolen hoods and nubias.
Sontags and riding hoods. _

Cousrrrs, plain, embroidered and hem-
stitched handkerchiefs.

Embroideredand Morning dollars.
Ladies' scarfs.
Ribbons, bonnet silks, velvets, flowers,

rushes, laces, bonnet ornaments, feathers, Ate.
Dealers would do well to call and examine

my stock, as they can buy their goods lower
than city wholesale prices. Call one and all
and judge for yourselves. M. MAYER'S
Bonnet and cloak store, 13 Market street,

between River alley and Front street.
decls-tf

Selling offour Whole Stock of Dry Goode
Among the goods we areselling off, we hive
25 dozen of hemstitched ladies' pocket

handkerchiefs. •

30dozen of,gentlemen's linen pocket hand-
kerchiefs.

25 dozen of small w04324 stockings, at 15
cents per pair.

200 yards of remnants of paramattas, at
_halfprice.

50 black cloth cloaks and circulars at 8,10
and 12 dollars.

-

Furs furs! at very low prices, to close out.
200 gentlethen's neck ties at 25, 35 and 45

centa.
Broohe shawls, in double and single.
200 pieces of calicos and muslins.
60 pieces of black alpacoas, bombazines andmerinos.
500 dozen of woolen and cotton stookifigs.
45 dozen of gentlemen's woolen and cotton

socks. - -

.I would call particular attention' to some
bleached muslin we have at 35 cents peryard.

50 pieces of red, white and ye/IoW . wool
flannel, all to be sold cheap, in order to °lose
out our stook.

Persons in want of dry goods, woulddowell
to call before purchasing.

N. 8.-15pimp of black Eulks-at great bar-
gains. S.

Sven 'mew. Pisimisiomptly_mut, de-out by
Sullivan S. tibildMiiini'agent, Walnut street,
&I door bigow Third. dBlUrs

SPECIAL -.VITTCrs
FIUBBEL'S

Golden Bitters.
PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INVIGORATING AND STBENGTILIgNVO
Fortifies the system against the evil effects of unwole

some water.
•Will cure dyspepsia.

Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Wiil cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase the temperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, acting in fact as a general corroborant of ttr♦
system, containing no poisonbus drugs, arid is

The BEST TONIC METERS in the WORLD.
A fair trial is earnestlysoliMted.

GEO. C. RUSSEL & CO., PROPRESTORB, HODSON, N. Y.
Central Depot American Express Building, 65 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORE.sar Forrale by Druggists, Grocers, &a.
D. W. GROSS & CO.. Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and

for sale by J. 5!. LUTZ, C. K. SELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A. KUNKEL. octl4-datw

EVILEPVIO FITS sex SE CORED! I=-Hr. Lockrow
having become eminently successful In curing this ter
able malady, invites all similarly afflicted to call or tend
for circulars of references and testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to tvrouty-four years' standing.
He devotee his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous Systein, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He maybe consulted at his private residence, No. 141
West 4211 street, daily, from 10 A. 3L until 4r. except
Saturday and Slinday. Address all letters to

DX V B. LOCKHOW New York.
Care of P. 0. Box 1116. oct3l.l&wam

Banuvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended tb
ministers, singers andpersons whose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the iolowing, testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

ITABALSBURG, Feb. Bth, 1864
C.A. BKNIQVAST—Dear Sir: I havewe'd Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, cottghs and
colds. I have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually. •

Yours truly, T. IL ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

Or I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W. C. CA.TTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

I:l4TrEcnimult, Jan.. 18(4
To C. A. Rueivairr—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very-frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, &c.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church..

To C. A. BAssverr—Dear Sir : Having used
your Troches, I _am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take great pleasure
inrecommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throator huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. C. RARESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Disrnicrr torronsines OFstoz,
HAnnismino, Feb, 29, 1864. r

To C A. B.,uoivAirr—Pear Sir: I havefound
your Trochee to be invaluable in relieving
hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to the
voice, and are certainly of great benefit to-all
public speakers. A. J. HERR.

Kromer's (Upham's) flair Dye
50 CENTS A BOX.

.130X13H larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WAMBANTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Du Orcwrox of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett ,of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients',, and the material coM-
Pclling. it will not injure the most: delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers every-where.

KRONER;,I3oIeProprietor,
Oa Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa:.

Drthikenuess Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient. -

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale by all respectable druggists ire the
United States-and °etudes. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six-boxes for $5.

JNO. J. KROXFX, Wholesale Agent,
403.Chestnut St., Philadelphia, pa.

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldest and most reliable medicine kir

the cureof Spermatorhcea, SeminalWeakness,
Loss of Power dtc. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and has al.wproved a success. - -

Dr. BAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibitedin the
form of pills, made up entirely of substandes
that have a specific effect upon the generadve
organs. Most persons associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind.of pills. . The Srnaarzo of Dr. Mu:o is
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues areexpended entirely upon
the impaired regenerative organsi The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons_masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them; which plan we would al.
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere. '

TN°. J. KRONEE., Wholesale Agent,
403'Clieitittint St., PhiladelPhia, Pa.

ang2s-dly

PORE VEGETABLE TONIC.

THE most healthy persons feel more oilefiSweak this extreme warm weather, and lose their ap-
petite. They need a good strong DIIIO-01:113 that will
strengthen the nervous system and -Bismuth-. This they
can getat bOcentsPer bottle, at Mrs. L. Ball 27,
South ,Pine street, Elirri share. Orders from a distance
promptly attended No. angl

THE :CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

rabllahedfor the benefit, andas a CAUTION TO YOUNG
MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay of Manhood, &c supplying at the ,a.me
time Toe Mune op Bw-Coax. Byone whobpi ouitti,
himself:ooy imderggio4.9outidblepackery ity4n-closing a post palff-sares* e leVaroingle copies S,
be had of the ,author:

.
• NATHANT.EIfIdAYFATR; Mae;'

decil.dawitn Drnek/Ya,- Wage aennlON:
, ,

COWATIC'S siOSICY SOAP.
This Wanted Toilet Soap, in eadt universal de

innitt,lo=Ude frac: tliveltaltnst-
andemollieiatinitstaturn,fragrantly scented,
mid banenclal in its action upon tlie akin.
ty=awned" SW mumr.ooo.firmahr%

Attention, Citizens
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT of large

and sma'l CAKES of every description and of the
best quality at

13 A. lb 17-
74 MARKET Sr.

•

A choice Wootton of Whitman's

FRENCH CONFECTIONS.
Also a lot of FEE SRC3COANTTS.dalB-1w BRADY'S B %SBRY, 74 Market Et.
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Worth having, at
. .

WARD'S MUSIC .STORE,
N o 12 NORTH THIRD. STREET.

Steinway's suberb Pianos.
Schomaker'ssplendid Pianos.
Grovesteen's cheap Pianos
Prince's (new) automatic Organs, the greatest triumphor the age.
Melodeons, Violins, GaPars, Flutes, Am
Drnms and Fires.
Sheetand Book Music.
Pictures—Ovaland square Walnut, Oak, Rosewood and

CHB Frames.
.Albums—A very large and fine stock at lower prices

than elsewhere.
Calland see thereally largest Music Store within 100

mi'es of Harrisburg.
SILASWARD,

No. 12 North Third Street.

HOLIDA 4 GIFT S

Knoche's Music Store,
93 Market Street.

P IANOS, Cabinet Organs and Melodeons
Piano Stoo'S and Covers.
Guitars, Flut a, Violins, etc.
Musical Works of all descriptions,
Portfolios fur Sheet Music.
Sheet Music, the latest and most popular publications]
Engravings, Paintings, Photographs.
Oval and square gilt Wanllt and Ro sesiood Frames.
Albums, the largest and best assortment in the city.
Calland. examine the stock of the largest Music Store

this side of -the great cities. W. KNOCHE,
decl4.-tiani - • 93 Market street.

NO PIANO IS COMPLETE WITHOUT
Copies of the Following Elegant Works:.

"THE HOME CIRCLE." A collection of Marches,
Waltzes, Polkas, Schottisches, Redowas Quadrilles, Con-
tra Dances, Four' Hand Pieces and Piano Gems. 2 rola
"THE SHOWER OP PEARLS." a collection of choiceDuets, with Piano Accompaniments. "THE SILVER
CHORD,' a collection of Songs, Ballads, Quartets, Duets,
Ac, with Piano AceOrepaninienta 1, OPERATIC
PEARLS," a collection of Gems from the Best Operas,
with Piano Accompaniments- Price of each, plain,
$2 50; Cloth, $5 00; Full gilt, $4 00. Mailedpost paid
n receipt of price. OLIVER DITSON Sr CO., Publishers,

277 Washington street, Boston. dec2o-nc

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
OIL COMPANY.
$450,000 - Capital Stock.

150,000 Shares---$3 00 Per I,hare.
Present Yield---100 tobls.

per Day. -

TWO Proclueing.Wella on the "Columbia"
Oil Company's Lands, another beingbored, witha

good show. The Pearson Farm on Cherry 'Tree
acres--als=o owned by this company in fee sinsp:e. Call
and seeprospectus and maps, at Bigler & Co.

Call at once, as bat a limited number ofshares will be
sold in this eity, R. J. SsitifilhT,

For the Company.
reforences.--Bgana Itc Co., SING/LILLY & littratS,

do2o-tf
SRI3 REWARD

ON the 14th inst., between North street
and Miller's Sehcol House, on Pennsylvania Ave-nue, a Portoanimate, containing about $6O in smelt bills;

also, a Hound' House check of $BO In favor of Denim
Shafer, and ono of $4O 12 signed by John Wallower, and
payable to the undersigned, and sone other papers and
Dueller's Bills. A liberal reward will be paid the tinder
upon leaving the porttnonnaio and contents at THIS
OFFICE, or with the undersigned, onWalnut street.

deel9l4i • JOHN YOUNG.

E. Gr; R..111A. ,

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
Tract and Sunday School Depository,

27 S.Second street, below Market Square,
HARRISBUR G, PENNA.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of
Bibles, Hymn Books, School Books andstationery

of every description, Photograph Albums, Music Bookt,
Gold NEW, Diaries for 1865, Almanacs, School Furniture,
suches Globes, etc. Alto, a sydeadid assortment of GiftBooks for the holidays. Depot for Elisworth's Copy
Books. Sunday' School Books at publisher's prices.
German Books of all kinds, all of which will be sold at
wholesale or retaiL

FINE ARTS
AT

W.51. KNOCHE'S
.93 :MARKET STREET. -

The moat exquisite stock of ENGRAVINGS, plain and
colored, 'from the celeorated masters, suitable for holiday
presents. Cal) and examine at KNOCHE'S,

dol7-tf
-

93 Market sueet:
Haamestrao NATIONAL BANK,

_

December 10, 1814.
'TELE annual election for thirteen.diTeoto*aA. or this bank. will beheld, as required by ths,bationalcurrency act, on Tuesday, the 10th day or January next,
at the banking home, between the hours of 1 OA. M. and
3 e. et. J. W. Watt,

declo-to Cashier.

TOMATO CATSUP—By the gallon, quart
and pint, justreceived at.

WM.-M. GRAY&

(Htilgerlk: DIChDI2IIO9 old stand, MarketSquare.)
decl9 . . .

YAN/EE JIINITERS, IVIIPELBARROWS
'and chthArenla Wagon; bought- expressly to meet

tne'present demands, at • BOYER B ICOERPERT.
decl7

BASKETS! BASKETS !—A. very large and
well selected: stock of all kinds ofWillow and Cedarware, market, traveling and clothes Baskets. at -decl7 Boyn & Imams.

QUAKER CORN, NEW:HOMINY, Beans,
kJ Dried Peaches and Applegand Blackberries, Camila
.aaditalaina, received at
- - - REIMER'S

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. -A fresh apply
. ..

-of-Towanda iincisregt, fresh ground Corn Meal,
_extra frartily..Etcarr;.*. IAL .or „bag, ,veryPackage
warrantedand delivered to all parts of the cisy free of
.e,_atcreux. '
4w:lT , ,

pATENT.draPW)- _

And.Bill Holdets,
Yoe sale at &buffer's Bookstore. liarrlithurg, 'pig

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
•

1864 Christmas 1864

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR

THE HOLIDAYS

Ladies Sable Furs,

Ladies' Fitch Furs,
Ladies' Silver Martin Fars,

Ladies' Siberian Sorrel Furs,

Ladies' American Mink Fars,

Ladies' Native Hudson Bay Furs,

Ladies' French Sable Furs,

Ladies' ImitationErmineFurs

Children's Furs
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A Large Assortment of Dresa Goods,

Shawls a' Reduced Prices,

Blom Bordered Scarfs,

Gloves, Lace Collars,

Fine Handkerchiefs

Embroidered Collars, Sontags, Nubias

Alexander's Kid 'Gloves*.

Balmoral Skirts, Hoods,

Genuine Bek Lace Veils,

Embroidered Setts, &0.,

IN THE

VIM DEPARTMENT
OUR

Stock is Complete.
Our Fine Furs have been manufactured ex

presely. for

OUR CHRISTM ILS SALES

We are now receiving them from the menu
factuiers.

We can give purchasers a decided advantage

Inall other goods

The Prices have been Reduced.
. CATHCART At; BRO.,

No. 14 Market Square,
Next Door to the Harrisburg Bank

deels-d2w

Ho for Christmas
At No. 109 Market Street,

IFIAItRISBURO,
Tsthe place to buy Presents for the Holi

days. Call and oramine ourstook of
FANCY BASSETS, •

WILLOW and REED ROCKING .
CHAIRS for Children,

TOY ROCKERS and ARM
CHAIRS,

• WILLOW HIGH•
C

NURSERY
CHAIRS,

• CAMP CHAIRS,
MATTRESSES,

FEATHER PILLOWS and BOL-
STERS,

BLANKET;,
COVERLIDS,

COMFORTS, . • .
COUNTERPANES,

PATENT SPRING BEDS,
IRON BEDSTEADS, &c.

. _

• J. T. BARNITZ.
Market greet near Fifth,'._Rarri.burg.

dec2o.dfw

WM. BRADY,
No. 62 Market St., Harrisburg,

AS . just. returned: frond New York andH Philadeiphia, and isprepared to -.offer to the citi-
zens of Harrisburg and vicinHy the choicest and most
carefully selected
-STOCK OF GOODS

•

In his line ever offered in this city, consisting in part of
the followingarticles: "

• Fine Gold Ilunting-cased
ENGLISH AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES,

OP ALL DESpREPTIONS.
Fine Solid Silver andFluted Ware,

SOITABLIS FOB

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
EMZIEI

TeaBetts,
Castors,

Berry Dishes,
Cake Basketsi,

Butter Dishe.,*
Ice Pitchers,

'Fine Table,
Tea, Fish,
' Butter& Fruit Knives,soupLadles, :Bins,

Card-receivers,
Can Bells,

But-picks,
&o, &c.

FINE JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
SUCH AS

White and Black Onyx, '

'Amethyst,
Carbuncle,

Euby and Pearl Setts,
- Initial Sleeve Buttons and Studs, ~,

„i: • Gold and Jet Croscee,
Necklaces for ladies and children,

. , Coll and Silver Thimble=,Gold Guard, Ohatelain, Vest and
Fob Chains,

• • Lockets,
ToothPicks.

Dawson, Warren and Hyde's and John Foley's celebra-
ted GoldPens, in gold, silver and gotta percha holders

Seth Thomas' ovalebrated.CalenderRegulators," and
an endless variety of everything in his line. -

We reverse the old maxim, end invite ladies and gen-
tlemen to call at otherptacerfirst, then give us a call and
see the difference In StXk andpricer. We defy compe-
tition. '

. BRADY,
&el 6 . 62 Nuke; street.

SHISLER, & FRAZER
k EIVE; and- are- receiving goods in their

usual line, for Christmas, for Fam ilies, rusArrltlit of
Pus SPICA RAISINk total sized passages,-Aga 'sad
Prunes;• +tapirs, 0102, Broody. Bum, AC.. Prepared
Miace Meat, putup by ikeirwatnetebrated manufacturer,
Mr. Atmore-- -Flasnew_crop New Orleans Molasses and
SorghumSyrup, a domestic wig&Is considered a Mear.
tide for baking papaw. 644

ElEEl

Christmas Presents

C. A. BOAS'.
NO. 7. MARKET SQUARE.

MR. BOAS respectfully calls the attention
ofcitizens and strangers to his large and well re-

inter/

STOCK OF WIELILVY.
Fine Gold AMetican and Swiss Watches,

Ladies' Chadianraid Gentlemen'srest Chains,
Small Swiss Watches for Boys,

Fine sets of Jewelry, such as
Coral, white andblack Onyx-,

Pearl. Amethyst and Gold seta.
Gutta Peroha Chains, Pen holders, Pencil:,

• Gold Lockets,.Sleoce Buttons,
Finger Binge, Tooth-picks and Studs.

FINE SILVER WARE.
Ice Cream sets,

Oyster, Gravyand Cream Ladles,
Teaspoons, plain and twisted lzkandies.. 1-• .

Cake Lifters,
Berry PcoopS,

Preserve Spoons, in pairor single,
Individual Pait-sellers,

ButterKnives,
Plain and Fancy

Palt-spoons,
Fruit Knives

PLATED WARE
Teasets, •

Round and Oval Waiters.
Breakrast and rianer Castor...,

Cake and Fruit Pasketr, •

Sugar Bowls,
Magic Butter Valles, -

Pickle Stands,
IcePitchers,

Tea Kelves,
Nat Crackers

and Fiala,
Tea, Tableand Denert Spoons,

Dinner Yorks,
Children'ssets,

Knives, Forks and Spoopdel9 2w

Co
,

Wm. .119 Gray & Co.
DON'T fail to stop and examine out new
J.Jstock of fine family groceries Just received for the

CEIRTSTAIAS HOLIDAYS;
Consistingof the followingarticles:

Fresh canned peaches,
Blackberries,

Sirawkerries,
Tomatoes,

Corn,
Peas,

'Beans,
Also, new layer and bench raisins, In whole boxes, 3.4,- and 3i,

Currant;
Citron,

Seedlessraising,
Figs in large and small boxes,

Figs paste In cakes or boxes,
Fine catawba grapes,

Assorted jellies, consisting of
Currants.

Biackberries,
Raspberries,

Lemon,
Pineapple,

Peach,Apple,
Orange,

Pear and Quince
New mince meat algays on ham; and new sweet cider;also, a new stock of gneensware, ett China caps, and par-lor ornaments, China toy tea setts for children, aril wil-low ware, ic., ust received at

WM. K GRAY& Co,
decl9(Homer& Lochman's a7dstand, MarketSquare.)

SELLING AT
VERY LOW PRICES

DURING THE HOLIDAYS,
TO ILIE/YUCE. STOCK)

At No. 52 Market Fired

MEE subscribar returns his sincere thanks
to his friends and the public generally, for their veryliberal patronage during the past roar years, and begs

leave to inform them that he has a very elegant assorted
stock of flue Watches, Chains, Rings, Pins, Sleeve Ba-
tons, Scarf Pins. Charms, Gold Pens, Gold and SilverThimbles„ Silver Spoons, Butter Knives, Salt, Sugar
Creamand Preserve Spoons; Silver-Plated Cups, Goblets,
Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes. Syrup Pitchers, Breakfast
Tea, and Dinner Castors, &c., which will make very ele-
gant and durable Christmas Pres-nts. Call and examine
for yourselves. Matig selections while the assortment isfull. No pains spared to show goods.

All the above sold at very small pro Bt.
declB-tf • • A. F. ZIIIIIRRIEAti.

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical Vstablishittent.

NO. 481 BlKUDifdt, NEW tosa.
IIGHTY New Pianos, Melodoons,

Mama, Alexakdre and Cabinet Organs, at Wholesale
and RetaiL Prices low. SECOND 'ELAND PIA.NOR at
great. bargains, .prices -from Mtn $2OO.- New .7 Wave
Pianos, $2BO and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,and upwards. Melodeons, $B5 to $2150.

A large stock of SHEET MUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, andall kinds ofMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, and Music Men.
chandiseat the lowest mfrs. 10,000 sheets of inusie,a lit-
tle coiled, at I„tg cents per page. no2sd&w3m

431-001) NEWS.
WALNUT STREET IN A, GREATBLAZE.- - -

T TARE this method of informitin. t'my nu-merows friends and the public general,that I haveopened my new Clothing Store, . corner of Walnut and
Sixth streets, where I am willing tosell fifty percent.cheaper Unaany other store in the city. Coats, worth$3O, for $2O. Pants worth $3;for $6, and vests worth
$5, for $3, and everything inproportion.

Ail goods leavingmy establidunerat I will warrant, forthey are all made under mycare, and with every modern
improvenient, and the latest style. Don't fait to come
and convince yourselfof the truth.dec.l2-lin* .R, BERN.EURD.

HORSES! HORSES!. HORSES!
QUARTERMASTER G.EMERAL's Ovrics,,

Fran tavistos, Matamoros, Dec. 1, 184HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Artillery .seivice,
will be purchased.at Gieaboro Depot, in open market, till
DECEMBER31,1884...

Horsea willbe delivered to Captain L. Lowry-Moore,
A. Q. M., and be subjected to the usual Government in-
spection before being accepted.

Price of Cavalry Horses, 8173 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment will be madefor six 10 ) and more.

JAMMS A. EMT.
Colonel in Charge First Division,

Quartermaster General's°Moe.dec&tdec3l
STOCKS AND BONDS.

WEreeeive.daily quetations,from the east
ern markets, which are open for the inspection

of our customers, and at whichrates wewill 33111",_SEL
Ott EXCHANGE,

U. B. 6.20,10-40 and 1881 Bond;
OH, Coal and Railway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, &a.'
Wanted, Pennsylvania Stateclaims. -

Big.L.Eit-&- CO., -

stock and ExcUaage
86 Market Street, Harrisburg.decs d3w*

JACOB F. RAELIENLEN3S
• - STEAM -

-

CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
CORNEROF CHERRY AND Farm ALLEXH,,

decO-d3in 111111,R1SEUSW.

NITED STATES
Seven-Thirty Treitfiut•y Notes,

Of the Tallow denominations,
For sale at -tbe

FTARRISKIIIe "NATIONAL BATIK 2
deartitf • J. W. WEIR,' Cishier.

Fog SALE,
OUR VALUABLE BUILDING .14150,

A: situated on Third and Herr streets (Hammond's
Lane,) corner jet 25=1. The other lots are 20X131,
running hack toa 20 feet alley.- For further particulars
enquire of -_ - GE1sEL

nom( Corneror Secondand Chestnut streets.
FOR NAZE,

100UR VALUABLE BOUBF4 166-itfet4. in
ji2 differentpate of the city. For parttenhore enqnire
at the Cheap GroceryStore, corner of Thirdand-eheatont.no3Odtf

COCOANUTS ! COCOANUTS just re-
salved at WM. IL GRAY k CO(Hamlet' & Locbi;dan'd old stand, Jytarls.etatiiie„)decl3

Li.
A HAW SUPPLY = FRESH -814011.E.1HAMS, NMreceived this mornin ors air:).

& ntmant.
jell. Seeeemore

QUlENBkostedatsortraandent,Giudidka:SerofiallawelttesrLetyles
, z •

NEW ADV RTISEMENTS.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
EXPRESSLY FOR

Holiday Presents
GEO. W. M'CALLA,

NO. 38 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG,
Has wsw the flnest,, best selected and most desirable selec-
tion of Jewelry ever brought to Harrisburg, which he
wil sell at prices to suit the times. Tao stock embracm,
in part, the forming articles

Gold and silver watches.
Eine coral, tope; amethyst, pearl, onyxand gold setts of

Jewelry.
Pine diamond, carbuncle and seal singe.
Gutta-percha pens and pencils, tooth picks, &c.
Gold and silver chains.
Go'd and silver thimbles
Lockets and sleeve buttons.
MEW and ear-rings of all descriptions.
Silver and plated ware.
Silver tea and table spoons
Sugar and preserve spoons, berry dishes, butter knives

and fruit knives
Breakfast and dinner castors
Syrup pitchers, cake baskets and salt stands.
Children's cups, goblets and call bells.
Fancy bronzed mantle ornaments..Plated spoons and forks,
And an extensive assortment of ace clocks.
Kr-Ladies and gentlemen in search or presents for the

holidays, will do Well to examine this stock:, before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
,All goods warranted as represented when sold.
deel4


